Front camera

Rear camera

Rechargeable battery pack cover

Function
buttons
Screen
lock button

Mini HDMI
(Out)

USB ports

SD card slot

DC jack

Display

Lock switches

Power ON/OFF key

Data communication terminal

Volume

Dual
Battery Charger

Ethernet Cradle
HA-M62IO

Hand-belt
HA-M95HB

HA-M32DCHG

Cradle-type
Battery Charger

Dual
Battery Charger

HA-M30CHG

Screen cover
HA-M98DC

3units × HA-M32DCHG

AC Adaptor
AD-S90190C-N5

AC Adaptor
AD-S36120A-N

Neck strap
HA-M97ST

Car Adaptor
HA-M37CAC
Digitizer pen
HA-M96PEN

V-T500-E

Model Name
CPU
Platform
Sensors

V-T500-E

Model Name
Input

Buttons

Android™ 4.0

GPS
Others

Wireless
WWAN
data
(model dependent)
communication
Wireless LAN
(WPA2-compliant)
Bluetooth®
Digital
cameras

V-T500-GE

OMAP4460 1.5GHz Dual-core
16 channel-receiver
Acceleration sensor, geomagnetic sensor, light sensor
HSDPA, UMTS(Band I/V/VI/VIII), EDGE,
GPRS, GSM(850/900/1800/1900 MHz)
Compliant with IEEE802.11a standard
Compliant with IEEE802.11g standard

Compliant with IEEE802.11b standard
Compliant with IEEE802.11n standard

Approx. 5.0 mega pixels

Rear camera

Approx. 5.0 mega pixels

LED light

Yes (Rear camera only)

Focus adjustment

Main
memory

RAM
FROM

16GB

Display

Display

10.1-inch (1280x800-dot) IPS TFT color LCD with LED backlight

Indicators

Power
supply

Auto focus
NFC (Near Field Communication) / FeliCa®
ISO14443 Type A / ISO14443 Type B / ISO15693
1GB

Battery charging status LED / Operating status LED

Touch panel

Capacitive touch panel / Digitizer pen input

SD/microSD

SD card slot (SDHC memory cards supported)
microSD card slot (microSDHC memory cards supported)

SAM slot
Interfaces

Bluetooth® Ver.4.0

Front camera

NFC reader/writer

Card slots

Environmental
performance*4

V-T500-GE

Power button, function button A, function button B,
volume button (Up/Down), screen lock button

Sound

Yes
Microphone: internal (monaural) / Speakers: internal (stereo) / Buzzer: internal

HDMI

mini HDMI (out)

USB

Host: USB2.0 Type A x 1 / Client: USB2.0 Mini-B x 1

Main battery
Operating period*1

Lithium-polymer battery pack (user replaceable)
Approx. 10 hours

Approx. 12 hours

Sub battery

Lithium battery on-board (data retention :approx.10 hours*2 / approx.10 minutes*3)

Charge time

Approx. 6 hours

Operating temperature

−20°C to 50°C

Drop durability
Dust/Water-splash proof

Dimensions (WxHxD)
Weight (including battery pack)
Bundled accessories

1.0 m*5
IP54 level (compliant with IEC60529 standard)
Approx. 269 x 14.4 x 190 mm
Approx. 780 g
AC adaptor / Lithium-polymer rechargeable battery pack / Operation manual

*1 Operating time varies according to the use environment. *2 In case the mode of "Priority is given to the memory" is selected (initial setting). *3 In case the mode of "Priority is given to the clock" is selected. *4 Tablet only (excluding the case)
*5 The drop durability height is a measured value resulting from actual testing. It does not necessarily guarantee the product from damage.
Android™ is a trademark of Google Inc.
FeliCa is a trademark of Sony Corporation.
MIFARE is a registered trademark of NXP B.V.
The BLUETOOTH registered trademark is owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., U.S.A., and licensed to CASIO Computer Co., Ltd.
Other company and product names are generally registered trademarks or trademarks of the respective companies.
The design and specification is tentative and may change without notice. The colour of the product in the picture may be different from the actual product.
Images on screens are simulated.
Specifications in the table above are current as of May 2013, and may be changed without prior notice.

http://www.casio-intl.com/asia-mea/en/pa/

Equipped with a SAM slot and an NFC card reader/writer

SD Card and microSD Card Slots

The tablet is equipped with an NFC reader/writer and
supports recognition of FeliCa®, MIFARE® and other
contactless smart cards as well as ISO15693-compliant
RFID tags (13.56 MHz). A built-in antenna at one end of the
device enables smooth reading of information. A SAM
(Secure Access Module) slot comes as a standard feature.
Installing a SAM makes possible communication of encrypted
data for applications requiring a higher level of security.

The tablet comes with an SD card slot (SDHC-compatible) as a standard feature for use
in applications such as operation with a high-volume stored database for backup data
or expansion of user storage. There is also an integrated microSD card slot. Utilizing
this for OS or program data increases efficiency in maintenance and deployment.

Backup and Cloning
Using a microSD card to back up data makes it possible to duplicate data and clone a
configuration to a spare tablet. There’s no need to worry about bothersome backup tablet
configuration or data loss due to a tablet malfunction.

Log-in authentication
The tablet supports smart card-based log-in security. To prevent unauthorized third-party use,
companies can require log-in authentication using employee ID cards in addition to passwords.

Built-in high-accuracy GPS unit
The tablet comes with built-in GPS that makes it
possible to acquire position information. Linking
data with map information enables use in
wide-ranging applications, such as issuing route
instructions to service personnel or recording the
completion of meter reading or other field activities
together with position information.

NAVI

When Deploying
Simply insert a microSD card containing
applications and data.

When Repairing a Tablet
It’s possible to remove data from a
malfunctioning tablet by removing and
retaining the microSD card.

A full range of expansion features
Search

Address
registration

Link to mapping applications for high-level business support
Headquarters can manage the location of employees in the field in real time and issues route
instructions. This feature increases efficiency in personnel deployment, by allowing optimal
personnel allocation and travel time reduction.

USB ports
The tablet is equipped with USB ports for USB host and client connectivity. This
expands the scope of tablet use by enabling connection with external devices or
connection to a PC without a cradle.

HDMI port
The tablet is equipped with a mini HDMI port for connection with a large-screen
LCD televisions or projectors. This is ideal for presentations to large audiences.

Equipped with wireless WAN*

Reinforced design ensures excellent environmental durability

Designed for extended operation

Impact-resistant construction and elastomer corner protection provide durability to
withstand drops of up to 1.0 meter. The tablet offers environmental performance
that ensures worry-free use outdoors, in warehouses, and in other demanding
environments, due to the inclusion of dust and water splash-proof performance
(IP54-compliant)* and an operating temperature range of −20°C to 50°C.

A high-capacity lithium-polymer rechargeable battery with a capacity of 7,000 mAh
and low power consumption design allows for approximately 10 hours* of use. The
user can easily swap out the replaceable battery pack to further extend operating
time. Field personnel equipped with spare battery packs can focus on work without
worrying about losing power.

*Water splashed against the device from any direction has no harmful effects when all covers for connectors, etc. are closed.

*Operating time varies according to the use environment.

Large 10.1-inch LCD with LED backlight
The 10.1-inch LED backlit LCD screen comes with high luminance and a wide
viewing angle, which ensures excellent visibility in outdoor environments.
WXGA high-resolution display adds appeal to presentations and consultative
selling. A light sensor detects ambient light conditions and automatically adjusts
screen brightness.

Headquarters

Employee location management

Dual input by finger touch or digitizer pen
The screen is a capacitive touch panel that supports multi finger action input, an
intuitive method of operation that eliminates user stress. In addition, digitizer pen input
is useful for inputting handwritten information such as signatures. Companies can
prepare client applications that distinguish between pen input and finger touch input.

Ordinary operation
Operation of multi finger action using the fingers, input of handwritten signatures using the
digitizer pen, and special key operation are supported.

The V-T500-GE is equipped with a wireless WAN module that realises high-speed
data communication (HSDPA) for real-time communication outdoors. This tablet is
suited to wide-ranging applications in field operations.
* V-T500-GE only

High-speed CPU for stress-free operation
The CPU is a 1.5GHz dual-core processor. Short application start time and smooth
video replay contribute to generating appealing presentations.

Function buttons
Function buttons A/B on the side of the tablet can
be allocated to do specifics tasks, as required by
client applications.

Worry-free charging environment
Casing ergonomics ensure secure handling
The tablet surface is dimpled and finished to prevent slipping and afford a more
secure grip to increase work efficiency and reduce the risk of dropping.

Non-contact charging makes it possible to
recharge the battery by simply placing the tablet on
a cradle. An optional car charger and replaceable
battery pack are available for coupled charging.
Charging a replacement battery while traveling
between worksites prevents business disruption
from a run-down battery.

Dual mode (for waiting on customers)
It’s possible to designate an area on the screen that responds only to the touch of a digitizer pen.

Theft prevention feature
A loud alarm sounds when the tablet is removed from the cradle.
This helps prevent theft during use for signage or at a customer service counter.

Dual mode (for reading documents)
Enlarge or reduce a document by touching the screen with a finger and record information
within the screen using a digitizer pen.

Includes Bluetooth® 4.0 as a standard feature.
Support for Bluetooth® Ver.4.0 (Low Energy) makes possible communication with
scanners and headsets.

WPA2 support and integrated IEEE802.11a/b/g/n module
To ensure smooth real-time operation, the tablet has an integrated IEEE802.11a/b/g/n
wireless LAN module and supports the WPA2 secure wireless communications
protocol and 802.1x authentication technologies (such as PEAP and EAP-TLS).

Use of the Android™ 4.0 Platform
The tablet runs Android™ 4.0 and is
equipped with a variety of client
software applications. There is also
an original CASIO menu that helps to
create a comfortable user experience.

